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WARM WELCOME TO EAST

JESSAMINE MIDDLE SCHOOL

HON. SCOTTY BAESLER
OF KENTUCKY

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, May 7, 1998

Mr. BAESLER. Mr. Speaker, I am once
again pleased and honored to welcome to our
Capital City the eighth grade class from East
Jessamine Middle School. These bright and
ambitious students have traveled to Washing-
ton from the heart of the Bluegrass State,
Nicholasville, Kentucky. Nathaniel Hawthorne,
the great American poet once wrote, ‘‘It is nat-
ural enough to suppose that the center and
heart of America is the Capitol, and certainly,
in its outward aspect, the world has not many
a statelier or more beautiful edifices.’’ I join
with these students in their excitement to ex-
plore and learn more about the history and ori-
gin of the Capitol. I am proud of these eighth
graders and thankful to their teachers for
bringing history alive for them. I wish them the
best for a most memorable trip in Washington,
D.C.

f

SPECIAL TRIBUTE HONORING
CHRISTINA ZIEGLER, LEGRAND
SMITH SCHOLARSHIP WINNER

HON. NICK SMITH
OF MICHIGAN

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, May 7, 1998

Mr. SMITH of Michigan. Mr. Speaker, it is
with great respect for the outstanding record
of excellence she has compiled in academics,
leadership and community service, that I am
proud to salute Christina Ziegler, winner of the
1998 LeGrand Smith Scholarship. This award
is made to young adults who have dem-
onstrated that they are truly committed to play-
ing important roles in our Nation’s future.

As a winner of the LeGrand Smith Scholar-
ship, Christina is being honored for dem-
onstrating that same generosity of spirit, intel-
ligence, responsible citizenship, and capacity
for human service that distinguished the late
LeGrand Smith of Somerset, Michigan.

Christina Ziegler is an exceptional student at
Litchfield High School and possesses an im-
pressive high school record. She has been in-
volved with the National Honor Society. Chris-
tina is also involved with the high school
Spanish club, and the varsity cross country,
volleyball and track teams. Outside of school,
Christina, has been involved with her church
youth group and various other community ac-
tivities.

In special tribute, Therefore, I am proud to
join with her many admirers in extending my
highest praise and congratulations to Christina
Ziegler for her selection as a winner of a
LeGrand Smith Scholarship. This honor is also
a testament to the parents, teachers, and oth-
ers whose personal interest, strong support
and active participation contributed to her suc-
cess. To this remarkable young woman, I ex-
tend my most heartfelt good wishes for all her
future endeavors.

RECOGNIZING MICHAEL BERRY

HON. SANDER M. LEVIN
OF MICHIGAN

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, May 7, 1998

Mr. LEVIN. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to rec-
ognize the achievements of Michael Berry as
he receives the 1998 Ellis Island Medal of
Honor on Saturday, May 9, 1998. The Na-
tional Ethnic Coalition, the largest ethnic and
heritage organization in the United States, pre-
sents these medals each year to recognize
exceptional humanitarian efforts and outstand-
ing contributions to our country.

In Michael Berry they have found an individ-
ual who truly exemplifies the spirit of this
award.

Mr. Berry has devoted his life to the welfare
of the Arab American community, both in
America and abroad. While Mr. Berry has
often been described as the ‘‘elder Statesman
of the Arabic Community’’ he has always
shunned such titles, believing instead that his
work should speak for itself.

Having witnessed the efforts of Michael
Berry for three decades, I know it would re-
quire volumes to capture the depth and inten-
sity of the great work and magnificent con-
tributions of his service. And, more impor-
tantly, I know there is no final chapter because
his work is ongoing.

The achievements of Michael Berry in the
legal, civic, social, humanitarian and public
service fields are spread across his home
community of Dearborn, the metro-Detroit
area, the State of Michigan, the United States,
and of course the international community.

Michael Berry served his community through
the Dearborn United Community Services, the
Southeast Dearborn Civic Association, the
Wayne County Citizens Committee on Juve-
nile Delinquency, the Executive Board of the
March of Dimes, and St. Jude’s Hospital for
which he received the Danny Thomas Award
for furthering the goals of the Hospital.

He served as a member and Chairman of
the Board of the Wayne County Road Com-
mission for over 15 years. This service was
recognized when the International Terminal at
Metro Detroit Airport was named the Michael
Berry International Terminal.

Michael Berry served his state on the Michi-
gan Committee for Racial and Ethnic Minority
Equality and on the Michigan Supreme Court’s
Task Force for ethnic and racial discrimination
in the courts.

He served his nation as a member of the
American Task Force for Lebanon. He was
selected by the United States Information
Service as an exemplary first generation Leba-
nese American in published materials cir-
culated overseas and he was sponsored by
the U.S. Department of State Bureau of Edu-
cation and Cultural Affairs to participate in a
speaking tour of the Near East in 1966.

Michael Berry served the Arab American
community at home and abroad. He served as
the first ever Muslim co-chairperson of the
Greater Detroit Conference of Christians, Jews
and Muslims when ‘‘Muslims’’ was added to
this generations-old organization. He was
President for over twenty years of the Cedars
of Lebanon Bar Association, now known as
the Arab American Bar Association.

Michael Berry has been cited many times
for his humanitarian efforts. He and other Leb-

anese-American leaders were instrumental in
sending $1.6 million worth of medical supplies
and equipment to three supply-drained hos-
pitals in Lebanon in 1992.

He was the first co-chairman of the United
American Lebanese Association and was
awarded the National Order of Cedar of Leb-
anon by the Lebanese Government on Octo-
ber 21, 1993.

Mr. Speaker, it is with high admiration that
I rise today to salute the achievements of a
wonderful friend and world citizen as he re-
ceives this most prestigious award.
f

PRESIDENT LEE TENG-HUI OF
TAIWAN

HON. SOLOMON P. ORTIZ
OF TEXAS

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, May 7, 1998

Mr. ORTIZ. Mr. Speaker, the voters in Tai-
wan went to the polls two years ago to elect
the first democratic head of state in Chinese
history. Incumbent Lee Teng-hui received 54%
of the vote, far outdistancing his three rivals
and sending the world an unmistakable mes-
sage that true democracy has arrived in the
Republic of China.

I want to take this opportunity to congratu-
late the people of Taiwan on their president’s
second anniversary in office. I was there to
see him sworn into office, as part of the official
United States delegation representing Presi-
dent Clinton, and it was an awesome sight. I
offer my congratulations to President Lee for
his unwavering determination to make his
country one of Asia’s liveliest democracies
and the example how profitable a free and
democratic Chinese society can be.

President Lee’s election victory in 1996 has
thrust him onto the international stage and put
him in the company of the world leaders. He
has been nominated for the Nobel Peace
Prize for his vision and his leadership in
democratic and economic matters. His re-
peated attempts to reach out to Chinese lead-
ers have won him worldwide praise.

I ask my colleagues to join me today in of-
fering our collective congratulations to Presi-
dent Lee for his tremendous international ac-
complishments.
f

HIGHER EDUCATION AMENDMENTS
OF 1998

SPEECH OF

HON. ALLEN BOYD, JR.
OF FLORIDA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Wednesday, May 6, 1998

The House in Committee of the Whole
House on the State of the Union had under
consideration the bill (H.R. 6) to extend the
authorization of programs under the Higher
Education Act of 1965, and for other pur-
poses:

Mr. BOYD. Mr. Chairman, in a recent press
conference, President Clinton said that ‘‘the
most principled compromise will leave both
sides unhappy.’’ Every person in this chamber
knows the truth in that statement.

Our colleagues, Mr. Goodling and Mr. Kil-
dee, have produced such a principled com-
promise on the student loan interest rate issue
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in H.R. 6. This agreement is the result of a
year of difficult negotiations, and I believe that
we should respect and honor their efforts. As
Mr. Kildee pointed out the other day on the
floor, the compromise is based on the Admin-
istration’s proposal to set the student interest
rate at a point where it will be the lowest it has
been in 17 years.

We need to ensure that this compromise is
written into law. There is no time left for politi-
cal posturing as the July 1st deadline is just
days away.

I want to thank my colleagues on the Edu-
cation and Workforce Committee for their fine
work on this principled compromise and urge
my colleagues in the House to encourage the
Senate to ratify it at the earliest possible data.
f

NATIONAL CORRECTIONS
OFFICERS WEEK

HON. J.C. WATTS, JR.
OF OKLAHOMA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, May 7, 1998

Mr. WATTS of Oklahoma. Mr. Speaker, dur-
ing this National Correctional Officers and Em-
ployees Week, I wish to commend all of the
officers and staff who work in correctional fa-
cilities in my home state of Oklahoma. In fact,
every American owes a debt of gratitude to
the men and women who work in our Federal
and State correctional facilities all across our
country.

Every day, hundreds of Americans are the
victims of crime. Hopes and dreams are
dashed by arsonists. Families are shattered by
domestic abuse. Lives are taken and property
lost. Often times, the only ones who stand be-
tween our personal safety and criminals are
our brave men and women who work in law
enforcement, especially those who work in
correctional facilities. Correctional officers are
given the special task of dealing with society’s
most incorrigible criminals, while seeking to re-
form those souls who may yet be turned away
from a wasted life of crime.

We owe special thanks this week to the 22
Federal Bureau of Prisons officers and em-
ployees who have died in the line of duty
since 1901. They gave their lives and sac-
rificed their futures to keep our families safe.
We must keep the families of some of the
more recently lost officers and employees in
our prayers.

We also owe our gratitude to the public
servants who have excelled in their duties and
improved the quality of federal prison facilities.
We owe our thanks to the people whom the
Federal Bureau of Prisons has judged worthy
of its highest awards for merit in 1998. These
fine Americans include Thelma Olivares, who
was named Supervisor of the Year; David
Wedeking, who was named Department Head
of the Year; Stephanie Gibson, who was
named Employee of the Year; Charles Morris,
who was named Correctional Officer of the
Year; and Kristen Lunsford-Holley, who was
named the Doug Krittenbrink Rookie of the
Year.

America’s correctional officers and employ-
ees are the difference between safe neighbor-
hoods and senseless tragedy. Their efforts to
reform young offenders while there is still
hope, and their work to keep dangerous felons
securely behind bars and away from our fami-

lies are contributions which all too often go un-
noticed. Hopefully, during this National Correc-
tional Officers and Employees Week, we will
all reflect and be thankful that our country en-
joys protection because we have the world’s
finest correctional employees.
f

SPECIAL TRIBUTE HONORING
ANNE KELLOGG, LEGRAND
SMITH SCHOLARSHIP WINNER

HON. NICK SMITH
OF MICHIGAN

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, May 7, 1998

Mr. SMITH of Michigan. Mr. Speaker, it is
with great respect for the outstanding record
of excellence he has compiled in academics,
leadership and community service, that I am
proud to salute Anne Kellogg, winner of the
1998 LeGrand Smith Scholarship. This award
made to young adults who have demonstrated
that they are truly committed to playing impor-
tant roles in our Nation’s future.

As a winner of the LeGrand Smith Scholar-
ship, Anne is being honored for demonstrating
that same generosity of spirit, intelligence, re-
sponsible citizenship, and capacity for human
service that distinguished the late LeGrand
Smith of Somerset, Michigan.

Anne Kellogg is an exceptional student at
Marshall High School and possesses an im-
pressive high school record. She has been in-
volved with the National Honor Society. Anne
is also involved with the Student Government,
serving as the Class President for four years
and the Student Council President her senior
year. She is also a member of the varsity soc-
cer and volleyball teams. Outside of school,
Anne has been a representative for the United
Way, a D.A.R.E. role model and has volun-
teered at the Tendercare Nursing Home in
Marshall.

In special tribute, therefore, I am proud to
join with her many admirers in extending my
highest praise and congratulations to Anne
Kellogg for her selection as a winner of a
LeGrand Smith Scholarship. This honor is also
a testament to the parents, teachers, and oth-
ers whose personal interest, strong support
and active participation contributed to her suc-
cess. To this remarkable young woman, I ex-
tend my most heartfelt good wishes for all her
future endeavors.
f

MEDICAL INNOVATION TAX
CREDIT ACT

HON. SANDER M. LEVIN
OF MICHIGAN

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, May 7, 1998

Mr. LEVIN. Mr. Speaker, I rise today, along
with my colleague SAM JOHNSON, to introduce
legislation that would make it easier for medi-
cal schools, teaching hospitals, and not-for-
profit hospitals in the United States to conduct
potentially life-saving medical research. The
enactment of the Medical Innovation Tax
Credit would provide an important incentive for
companies to fund more clinical research at
these institutions. This bill would establish an
incremental, 20 percent tax credit in a new
section of the Internal Revenue code for com-

panies that conduct clinical testing research
activities at U.S. medical schools and teaching
hospitals. To get the tax credit, companies
would undertake clinical testing activities at
defined academic institutions: medical schools,
teaching hospitals owned by, or affiliated with,
an institution of higher education, and chari-
table research hospitals designated as cancer
centers by the National Cancer Institute of the
National Institute of Health. No tax credit
would be available for clinical research activity
conducted outside the U.S.

This proposal comes at a time of sub-
stantive upheaval and transformation in our
nation’s health care system. As we all know,
our medical schools and teaching hospitals
are the backbone of innovation in American
medicine. They are the places where scientific
discovery intersects with patient care and
medical and health professions training. But
today these institutions are facing significant fi-
nancial challenges due to fundamental
changes in the health care system. Whereas
medical schools and teaching hospitals used
to be able to fund some research from excess
patient care revenues, in the new competitive
environment these institutions can no longer
command higher prices from insurers simply
because they fulfill the unique and critical mis-
sions of research and education. Additional
private sector investment in our Nation’s re-
search and development is needed so medical
schools and teaching hospitals can continue to
fulfill their social missions.

I am concerned that while the clinical re-
search market is booming, medical schools
and teaching hospitals are losing market share
for clinical testing research activities. The
Medical Innovation Tax Credit would provide
some assistance to these institutions, but
would also stimulate them to continue improv-
ing their efficiency in operating the clinical re-
search enterprise. And since the tax credit is
narrowly tailored, its potential cost to the gov-
ernment is relatively small.

We need some way to help these institu-
tions that is market-based and incentive driv-
en. This proposal presents a creative way to
encourage companies to conduct more clinical
trials in the United States. It will arrest the de-
clining share of trials conducted at these insti-
tutions and help alleviate some of the financial
pressures they are experiencing. The Medical
Innovation Tax Credit will provide needed re-
sources for medical schools and teaching hos-
pitals to maintain the robust research base
necessary for high quality health-oriented edu-
cation. Finally, it will strengthen the intellectual
partnership between the private sector and
medical schools and teaching hospitals to help
ensure America’s continued world leadership
in research and innovation. I am proud to in-
troduce this legislation and urge my col-
leagues to support a measure that will benefit
all Americans.
f

THE ANNIVERSARY OF THE
BATTLE OF PALO ALTO

HON. SOLOMON P. ORTIZ
OF TEXAS

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, May 7, 1998

Mr. ORTIZ. Mr. Speaker, 152 years ago
today, the first battle of the Mexican-American
War was waged at Palo Alto, Texas, setting in
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